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and exterior part of a house : (Mirkat el-Loghah,

and Meyd, as rendered by Golius :) or an inter

mediate place between the threshold or door and

the house; a place which looks neither upon the

public nor upon the interior parts, whether it be

an area or a vestibule. (Ibn-Maaroof, as rendered

by Golius.)
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Sju-ol : see Sj~o\. ass A [kind of enclosurefor

the protection of camels, slieep, or goats, such as

is called] o^Jaa- : (M, K :) or like a £t«la»», (S,

and Ham p. 223,) [but made] of rocks, or great

masses of stone : (Ham :) a dial, var. of ij~-oj

[q.T.]: (S:) ploUI. (Ham.)

§ * • j

j~oy* Closed; closed over, or covered : occur

ring in the Kur [xc. 20 and] civ. 8 ; (L ;) in

i i " i * ' " * 3•which AA reads Sjus^o [with hemz.; others

reading this word without hemz]. (S, L.) You
* ^ O J 0 ' '

say j^oyo wjIj [A closed door]. (A.) And
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Sjuoyc 3ji A covered cooking-pot. (A.) And

t ' o j j»* ' 0 - j *

juoye <Uc yudl w)b f [The door offorgiveness

is closedfrom him ; i. e., against him]. (A.)

j^oj^, or : see Jjuet, in three places.

1. »jto\, aor. - , inf. n. j-el, -He, or itf, (a thing,

Ks,) confined, restricted, limited, kept close, kept

within certain bounds or limits, shut up, im

prisoned, held in custody, detained, retained, re

strained, withheld, debarred, hindered, impeded,

or prevented, him, or it : (Ks, S, M, A,* K :) it
* > St J • <• f

straitened him. (TA.) You say, ^)*fj}\ O^ol

j-o^l dJJi (JLft J" confined, or restricted, the man

» , m ,i

to that thing, or affair. (Ks.) And aj^oI

<Ca.W-, and o)\j\ J withheld, restrained, or

debarred, him from the thing that he wanted,

and from the thing that he desired. (IAar.)_

j-ol, aor. and inf. n. as above, J2e made,

or p«f, to <Ae <en£ a» jloL (K»* TK.) = Also,

aor. and inf. n. as above, He broke it. (El-

Umawee, S, M, K.*) lie inclined, or bent, it.

(M, K,* TA.) _1 It inclined him, (As, S, K,)

l^e- to such a one. (As, S.) See an ex.

voce 3p*l.
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[3. »»*ot, inf. n. Sj^\y», He was his neighbour,

having the jtol of his tent by the side of the jCg\^

of tlie tent of the other. See the act. part. n.

below.]

[6. Uj-sU 7%ej/ were neighbours ; they dwelt,

or abode, near together. See the act. part. n.

below.]

sat \

, '■ > see_^ol ; each in three places.
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j«st J. covenant, compact, or contract; (S, K;)
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as also *^1 and *j-ot : (K :) [see also ^ej :] any

bond arisingfrom relationship, orfrom a covenant

or compact or contract, (Aboo-Is-Mk,) andfrom

an oath : (ISh :) a covenant, compact, or contract,

which one does not fulfil, and for the neglecting

and breaking of which one is punished : so in the

Kur ii. 286 : (I 'Ab :) [see also what follows,

in two places :] or a heavy, or burdensome, cove-

nant, compact, or contract: so in the Kur iii.

75 : (ISh, M :) so, too, in the same vii. 156 :

(T, M :) pi. Jut, a pi. of pauc. : (M :) or a

heavy, or burdensome, command; such as was

given to the Children of Israel to slay one another:

so in the Kur ii. 286, accord, to Zj. (TA.) A

weight, or burden; (S, M, K ;) as also

and v j*o\ : (K :) so called because it restrains

one from motion : (TA :) pi. as above. (M.)_

A sin ; a crime ; an offence ; (S, M, K ;) as

also *j*e\ and tj-ol : (K :) so called because of

its weight, or burdensomeness : (TA :) or the

sin of breaking a compact, or covenant : (Ft,

Sh :) or a grievous punishment of a sin : so

accord, to AM in the Kur ii. 286. (TA.) A

thing that inclines one to a thing. (M, K.)

[See also ij-ol. It is said in the Ham (p. 321)

that j-eljt is pi. of the former word : but it is

evidently pi. of the latter.] _A swearing by an

oath which obliges one to divorce or emancipate or

to pay a vow. (K, TA.) So in a trad., in which it

is said, ly) »jU£> "^Ls j*e\ i^i ,^1* oiJU.

[ Whoso sweareth an oath in which is an obliga

tion to divorce or emancipate or to pay a vow,for

it there is no expiation] : for such is the heaviest

of oaths, and that from which the way of escape,

or evasion, is most strait : the original meaning

ofj«o\ being a burden, and a binding. (TA.)=

The ear-hole l pi. jUol (IAar, K) and

(K.)

jtel and fj-syl (S,M,K) and ▼SjLot and tSj^ot

(M, K) A sliort rope, (S,) or small rope, (K,) by

which the lower part of the [kind of tent called]

cU>» is tied, or bound, (S, K,) to the peg : (S :) or

-of"

a short peg, for the [ropes called] w>UJ»t, with

which tlie lower part of the [hind of tent called]

tUi. is fastened : (M :) [or] jLel signifies also

the peg, (K,) or short peg, (TA,) o/ [kind

of tent-rope called] : (K :) or a peg of the

.t*. : (Ibn-Es-Seed, TA :) pi. of the first j^l

(S, M) and S^et ; (M ;) and of the second^-»tt.

(S.) ISd thinks that t olj-cT is the pi. of ♦

used in the first of the senses explained above in

in the following verse :

Si f b * J b f / J.D "
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the poet meaning [By thy life, I will not

approach to hold loving communion, or inter

course, with an ignoble, or a low, female;] nor

will I direct my regard to the short ropes which

bind [to the pegs] tlie lower part of the tent of

myfriend, coveting his wife, and the like : or he

may mean nor will I direct my regard to the

female relations ofmyfriend, such as his pater

nal aunt, and his maternal aunt, and the like.

(TA.) [See below.] Also, the first, A

thing by which things are tied firmly, or made

firm orfast. (TA.)_A thong ofuntanned hide
* i *

which binds together the ^tjxaff of a cameVs

saddle .* and jL>l is a dial. var. thereof. (M.)_

Also, (M,K,) and *J-a^1, (AZ, As, K,) A [gar

ment of the hind called] X~£=> in which dry

herbage, or fodder, is collected : (M, K :) or o

\-£=> filled with herbage, and tied: (AZ:) or a

X~£=> in which is dry herbage, or fodder : other

wise it is not thus called : (As :) pi. [ofthe former]
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j*o\ and ij*st ; (K ;) and of the latter j-ebl.

(AZ.) _ And both words, (the former accord,

to the S and M and K, and the latter accord,

to As and the S and M and K,) Dry herbage,

or fodder : (S, K :) or dry herbage, or fodder,

collected together : (TA :) or dry fierbage, or

fodder, in a [garment of the kind called] :

otherwise it is not thus called : (As :) or dry

herbage, or fodder, contained in a J^o~o. (M.)

[The following saying is cited as an ex. of the

first of these significations :] *^
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" ayej\ [To suck a one belongs a place, or land,

abounding with dry herbage,] the dry herbage

whereof will not be cut ; (S ;) meaning, because

of its abundance. (TA.)_Also, the former, A

basket (J*Jj or J-*jj, as in different copies of die

K) in which goods, or commodities, (^U*,) are

carried : so called as being likened to the thing

in which dry herbage is put. (TA.)

SiLol : see <lol.
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j-ol "jL^a Pasturage that detains those that are

on it [by reason of its abundance] : (M, TA :) or,

to which one goes because of its abundance. (TA.)

Sj*o\, and its pi. Ol^-el : see jUsI, in three

places : of which last word, the first is also a pi.

The thing termed tgtA and [to which a

beast is tied], (TA.)_ A tie of kindred, or

relationship, (S, M, K,) or affinity, (S,) or a

favour, or benefit, (S, K,) that inclines one to a

man; (S;) or because it inclines one: (M:) pi.

j-olj). (K..) One says, ij-al ^*5lL» ▼(^j^sl3 U

No tie of relationship, nor anyfavour, or benefit,

St * * ' * -

inclines me to such a one. (S.) And j_jJl* uJx

aj-o\j jfju (,5j-ot ^ j^>3 b^o\ j*hj [He inclined

to me without any tie of relationship, &c, and

examined my case without eye]. (A.) [See also

f ^ 06 *. ' . .

j*flL)t : see jUI, in three places.
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j*olc and j^U A pZace z» which a person or

thing is confined, shut up, or imprisoned: pi.

j^U ; for which the vulgar say, j-olx*. (S, K.)Also, the former, (M, A,) or j-eU; (TA;)

0 0' j 0 £

either of the measure Jjii* from or of the

0 J 0 '

measure J*li from j .n 0II ; A thing intervening

between two other things and preventing the pas

sage from one to the other; a barrier: (A:) a

rope across a road or river, preventing the passage

of travellers and ships or boats, (M, L,) for the

taking of the tithesfrom them. (L.)

j*oV%* A neighbour: (K :) [or a close, or near,

neighbour : as in the saying,] ^^o\yc ^*

He is my neighbour, having the of his tent

by the side of the jUo^ of my tent. (El-Ahmar, S.)

(jj^U* (j*. A tribe dwelling, or abiding,

near together. (S, K.*)


